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Merriam. The
Commend and

Dick‘ Williamson, 3rd Battle

‘ ,. Cummings, Brigade 8-].

The senior cadets who will lead the Army ROTC Brigade this
year are shown with Professor of Military Science Lauren W

are (front row): Cadet Major Norris Tolson,
Control Battalion Commander; Cadet MajorTed McCall, 2nd Battle Group Commander; Cadet Major Bill

Jackson, Bri ade Executive Olicer; Cadet Lt. Colonel JimJones, Briga e Commander; Colonel Merriam; Cadet MajorMilton Spain, 1st Battle Groua

nior Army ROTC Cadet Leaders

9 if."

Commander; and Cadet Major
roup Commander. The BrigadeItal consists of (back row) Cadet Captain Lamar Thomas,Brigade S-2; Cadet Captain Rufus Smith, Brigade 8-3; CadetCaptain George Lester, Brigade P-10; and Cadet Captain Wal-

Pershing Riiles

Otters Opportunity

lo freshmen I
Freshmen who did not sign up

for the Pershing Rifles on reg-
istration day and who are in-
terested in joining may do so by
reporting to their platoon lead-
ers. ,
No special drill ability is re-

quired, and members of both
the ROTC and AFROTC are
eligible to join. Pledges will be
taught the basic drill move-
ments at an accelerated rate,
and those showing ability will
be taught fancy drill movements
and be given the chance to join
the crack drill team. As Persh-
ing Rifles Brothers, new mem-
bers will have the opportunity
to attend several parties and
dances sponsored by the Com-
pany, in addition to marching
in parades and performing at
basketball and football games.

\m oet James B. Jones has
, appointed as this year’s
" OTC Brigade Commander.

Cadet Col. Jones is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Jones of 2910 Royston Road,
Charlotte, N. C. He is a sen-
ior in Civil Engineering, for-
mer Commander of the Persh-
ing Rifles, and was President

RALEIGH, N. 0., Sept. 20—
Eleven \coeds at North Carolina
State College have pledged Sig-
ma Kappa sorority following a
~ -. k of rushing.

‘ .9 The sorority is the only us-
,t onal social sorority with a
é» apter on the State College

' ”campus.
New pledges are Lynda Smith

If. Mt. Holly, Edna Suggs of
I‘ oute 2, Rocky Mount, Alice
I‘ erter of Route 2, Lincolnton,
In ary Belanga of Norfolk, Va.,
I: arriette Williams of Valdese,
I aren Schmidt of Decatur, Ala.,
I'atsy Mitchum of Lenoir, and
nne Parker, Ann Kirkpatrick,

I aye Fakler and Becky Shan-
le, all of Raleigh.

Miss Betty Harris of High
Point, who will be a senior
in engineering mathematics
next year, is the president.
She succeeds Mrs. Dee Clark
Blankford of Beaulaville, on-
ly graduating senior member
of the sorority.
The first vice president is

.. iss Ilona Evans of Winston-
alem. Miss Peggy McConnell
. ' 'ttsburgh, Pa. is the second

president.
Other new ofl’icers. include

.1 iss Flora Lester of Pine Hall,
-cording secretary; Miss Fron-
y Ward of Raleigh, corres-
oflding secretary; and Miss
. n Fakler of Raleigh, treas-

I 1'.

of the -Military Ball Associa-
tion last year.
Serving on Colonel Jones’s

staff will be Cadets Walter B.
Cummings, Baxter La m a r
Thomas, Rufus K. Smith, and
George B. Taylor. Cadet Wil-
liam M. Jackson will serve as
Brigade Executive Officer and
George W. Lester II will be

i Sigma Kappas Ga
this year are Misses Joyce
Mears of Raleigh, member-
ship, Helen Wigg of Wilming-
ton, social and publicity; Lane
Davis of Mount Ulla, regis-

. tration and history; and Sara
Norman of High Point, schol-
arship and philanthropy.
This year marks the third

year of existence for the State
College Chapter of Sigma Kap-
pa, although the officially char-
tered chapter was installed in ,
April of last year.
A small group of then fresh-

men coeds took the first
step in the spring of 1959. They
wanted something to provide
more camaraderie among ,the
distafl' members of an over-
whelmingly predominately male
student body.

In the fall of 1959 national
Sigma Kappa representatives
visited the State College cam-
pus to talk with interested girls.
Initial response was good and
weekly meetings were schedul-
ed. The coeds petitioned the
college for recognition in No-
vember of that year. The nation-
al headquarters of Sigma Kappa
made them a pledge colony in‘
February, 1960; and the nation-
al president officially installed
the Gamma Phi chapter in
.April, 1960.

Meantime, Sigma Kappa 'alumnae in the Raleigh area
formed an alumnae chapter
and altered invaluable assist-
ance.
During the year just ended,

Committee chairman for .

New Brigade Officers Named
Public Information Officer.

Cadets Milton F. Sp ain,
Thomas E. McCall, and Richard
H. Williamson have been named
Battle Group Commanders. Ed-
ward Norris Tolson has been
named Commander of the Com-
mand and Control Battalion.
The appointments were made

by Colonel L. W. Merriam, Pro-
fessor of Military Science and
Tactics at N. C. State College.
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in II New Pledges
rush. They met each Monday
evening for a business meet-
ing and general gossip—
woops, gab—sessions. They
held their own Christmas
Dance, Pledge Dance, and Ini-
tiation Banquet.
The Raleigh Alumnae Chapter

feud the girls once each month
to such diversions as bridge
parties, dinners, a picnic, and a
brunswick-stew dinner.

Sorority Projects
But social affairs were not

the only areas in which the gals
were active.

One of their big projects
was sending Christmas and
birthday cards to all the re-
tired folk at the Johnson
Home for the Aged.
The girls call this phase of

their work “gerontology” —
but theirs is more than any
cold, deliberate study of old age.
work call for visiting homes for
the aged in the Raleigh area
giving what one of the girls
called “sunshine programs”—
with songs, games, and gifts.

Also planned are visits) to
orphanages and the State
School for the Blind in addi-
tion to continuing the happy
practice of sending cards.

‘ High on the list of important
items for themselves are the
girls’ plans to buy a sorority
house. “Year after next mightthe. students held their first

‘v

The big plans for this year’s 7

The newly established De-
partment of Nuclear Engineer-
ing opened this week with 260
students. Two hundred and
twenty are undergraduates and
forty are graduates.

Dr. Harold A. Lamonds, form-
er coordinator of the college’s
nuclear engineering program, is
the head of the new department.

Created from the Physics
Department, this department
provides a unique program
geared to meet the needs of
industry and is expected to
grow rapidly. No new stafi
members have been appoint-
ed yet. Classes are now being
taught by instructors from
other related departments.
Upon ' the announcement of

Dr. Lamonds as head of the de-
partment, Dean of Engineering
J. H. Lampe said:
“With the creation of the new

Department of Nuclear Engi-
neering and with the addition
of new stafl' members, we at
the School of Engineering look
forward to the
growth of our teaching and re-
search activities in this vital
area of technology.”

Dr. Lamonds has been as-
sociated with the college’s
nuclear reactor since 1952. He
was graduated with a 8.8.
degree in nuclear engineer-
ing from N. C. State College
at the top of his class of ap-AAAAAA AAA AAAAAA AA AAvv'vv vvvvv v' " 'v'v'

the new president. “We haven’t
had enough members to support
a house, but by the fall of 1962
I feel sure we could have
enough.”
The 1961-62 year will see pos-

itive investigations into the mat-
ter of a house, Miss Harris said.
“In a house of our own we

could really attain full benefits
of living together, really share
companionship with each other,“
she said.

Social Calendar
The tentative social calen-

dar for next year includes a
tea, picnics, banquets, parties,
and two dances.

I

The calendar, by month, is as
follows:

September 23, 1961: Informal
from Duke University.
November 4, 1961: Founder’s

Day a banquet and party for
members and alumnae.
December 9, 1961: Christmas

Dance for members, pledges,
alumnae, faculty, and friends.
February 17, 1962: Pledge

Dance for new pledges.
May 5, 1962: Picnic for mem-

bers, alumnae, dates, and special
friends. '

Also announced is the outline
of next year’s standards pro-
gram. It follows:

October: Sigma Kappa stan-
dards and ideals—social aspects,
personality, responsibility, and
leadership. ‘
ships with alumnae—weeklybe the year,” said Miss Harris, (See SIGMA KAPPAS. pass 0

accelerated ‘

v

tea with the Alpha Psi Chapter ‘

t
November: Chapter relation-

New Department Begins Year w

Under Dr. Harold A. Lamonds
proximately 600 members.
Awarded his M.S. degree in
nuclear engineering in 1954,
he completed his doctorate in
engineering physics in 1957.
Dr. Lamonds is currently

chairman of the Subcommittee
on Relations with the Atomic
Energy Commission of the
American Association of Land-
Grant Colleges; chairman of
the nuclear Congress and Nu-

cleaonis Committee of th a
American Institute of Electrical
Engineers; and vice chairman
of the Technical Committee on
nucleonic and Radiation Instru-
ments of the AIEE.

Honorary societies to which
he belongs are Tau Beta Pi,
national engineering society;
Phi Kappa Phi, national scho-
lastic society; and Sigma Pi
Sigma, physics society.

Tryouts for this year’

AAAAAA

The Technician’s choice for, Kirkpatrick, a lovely Raleigh
General Studies and is one of
College Union activities.

The first meeting for this se-
Iimester of amateur radio club
’W4ATC will be held in room
,307 of the 1911 Building at 7
Itp.m. on Thursday, September 21.
I;Old members and interested, new
:students are invited to attend.
‘,Jim Lewis, KASAM,‘ will pre-
iside. Plans for the year will be
,discussed. ‘I, a s a

The Electrical Engines
.Wivea’ Club will start the a”?0«son with a tea for all student

Tryout; For Cheerleaders Friday ”j

be held on Friday, September 22, at 4 p.m. in the-
vestibule of the Coliseum. All interested students,
freshmen and upperclassmen, are urged . to be
present. This will be the only tryout session, so
please make every effort to attend.

’ the finer things in life. Ann is a sophomore in the‘
pledges. In addition to her studies,

— Campus Crier -

s cheerleading squad ’will

3,“ .
Coed of the Week is like Annlass who evidently ap "sift:
the new Sigma Kappa Sorority

Ann is quite active in the
(Photo by Justice.)

and faculty E.E. wives on Sun-
day, September ,24, 1961, from
the hours of 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
in rooms 256-258 of the College
Union. Freshmen wives are
especiallyinzitef to attend. 74,:' Q

If you have not already (in: ,
so, go by Window #2 at h;
Coliseum and obtain your 6.. ,;>
are] Admission coupon-to fl
State-Carolina game. The ,7
day for-picking pthe .1»
ism-amt: *

,1

1
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' A Well-Rounded. Education

, phrase whichcontains much truth and value .can be
so often that when one hears it, it leaves no
11. We are afraid that this is what has hap-

”ed when students hear “a well-rounded education”
‘ described.

“A well-rounded education” is, however, much more
than an often repeated phrase that has no meaning.
The first question that will be asked is, “What does this
phrase mean?” We think that it means an education
which covers more than the dry facts covered in classes.
It means learning to act, think, and to rely upOn your-
self in whatever you undertake. It means to learn to live
with your fellow students and your fellow man. In short,
it means to become more mature.

_ At this school, the best way that one can gain the sort
of education which we are advising is to take part in
the extra-curricular activities. There are so many differ-
ent organizations and activities on this campus that
anyone can find some that will be interesting and bene-
ficial to him.

If one feels that he wants to “stick to his own field,”
every curriculum has some technical society or club
which provides students withinsights or contacts in his
own chosen field.
The YMCA carries on a wide range of service, study,

and religious activities which appeal to many State
students.

In the College Union, almost any student will find
something which appeals to him. The committees and
the club formed with College Union support run the
range‘ from billiards to jazz.

Social Fraternities can also add much to a student’s
search for a well-rounded education. The opportunities
for social development and the close fellowship which
a fraternity provides can be very helpful in learning
to live With your fellow man.

These are only a few of the many activities which
students are invited to take part in. ‘
The argument that students have always used against

their participation in outside activities is that this school
is so difficult, all of their time must be spent in study;
but this is a slightly unrealistic approach. If one wants
to be mercenary about the matter, it is known that in-
terviewers weight the activities of a student very heavi-
ly when they are considering him for a job and that
a man’s future advancement may hinge on how well
he can meet and work with others. Meeting and work-
ing with others cannot be learned in a classroom, but
must come from associations which one has had pre-
viously.

This is not to say, of course, that extra-curricular ac-
tivities are all-important. The niqst important part of
gaining an education is to become proficient in your
chosen field, but outside activities do form an invaluable
portion of any worthwhile and beneficial education.
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Parents!
Dear Parents, .
Each year we find that we have many requests from parents

of State College Students for a subscription to our college news-
paper, .THE TECHNICIAN. Realizingthat all parents are inter-
ested in their son or daughter, and his or her associates, we
should like to take this opportunity to enable you to subscribe
to our paper. '

. We are currently publishing three times a week with a four-
page edition on Monday and Wednesday, and from a four to eight
page edition on Thursday. For the school year of 1961-62 we
shall publish 83.issues. Included in the paper are a sports section,
columns, an editorial page, photography and campus features,
and coverage of all other campus activities and news.
The price of a subscription for a full year will be $4.00. If you

are interested, please fill in the blank below and remit with your
check or money order. .
We are looking forward to serving you in 1961-62.

Sincerely yours,
David Cribbin

NAME ....................................................
.................................................

.......................................................
....................................................

Mail to The Technician
Box 5698, State College Station
Raleigh, N. C.

Letter To Editor
To the Editor: Editor’s Note: Surprisingly, we

were glad to receive this letter

. By Bob. Till
The eighteen social fraterni-

. ties on State College campus
held their fall rush this past
week. Rush began on Wednes-
day‘afternoon with smokers go-
ing through Thursday night fol-
lowed by parties on Friday and
Saturday night. The rush of-
ficially ended Sunday night
much to the happiness of the
many tired brothers throughout
the various fraternities.
The incoming Freshmen. and

transfer students participated
‘ in rush this year with surpris-
ing interest and a realization
of what it means to belong to a
social fraternity on a (nearly)
all-male campus. The individual
fraternities also looked forward
to rush with greater enthusiasm
than has been displayed in many
years. The reason for this en-
thusiasm was probably because
of membership needed to enter
Fraternity Row. Therefore, this
fraternal enthusiasm, and the
student interest has brought, in
general, a very successful rush
to all the fraternities. I am glad
to see the Freshmen finally real-

\x

The Fraternity Beat

ize the need for social fraterni-
ties. Whether their interest w
instilled by either summer
programs or the fraternities’
reputation spreading’ through-
out our high schools, it has
brought about a more selective
rush which should build up the
fraternity system on campus.

In order to make this a suc-
cessful column, I will need the
help and cooperation of all fra-
ternities. Ed Puchhaber, who
had this column last spring,
was held back by lack of ma
terial. The Fraternity Beat will .
be printed once a week in Wed- ‘
nesday’s edition of The Tec "
eian. The deadline for mate¥
will be on Monday night. I’
sure you realize the value of
this column for your fraternity.
When you have an outstanding
party, event of any kind, elec-
tions, get-togethers with other
chapters, or if you want to
recognize a member for person-
ai achievement, please don't
hesitate to write an article and
send it to me. Your fraternity .
publicity chairmen can reach me
at the Theta Chi Fraternity.

Hudson-Belk Has MORE! M

Selections! Services! Convenience!
Nationally Advertised Brands!

Eastern Carolina's \Lorgest Department Store A

. Every year, when I receive
my first issue of The Technician,
I anxiously scan the paper hop-
ing to see some improvement in
the quality of it. This year, as
usual, I was disappointed.
Although the paper has a bet-

ter appearance than in years
before, the quality of its cover-
age and writing is no better.

Besides the sports section,
there is little of interest to the
student. The articles do not
really say anything, and the fear»-
tures are repititions of features
which we have all seen before.
Some of the stories were apal-

ling in their lack of content and
interest to the student.

I once read a letter to the
editor saying approximately
the same thing, and he made a
statement something like,
“Where are the people who
once stood on the steps of the
dormitories. waiting for The
Technician." I can remember no
peeple‘waiting on any steps for
The Technician, and if it con-
tinues in its present ways, I do
not contemplate seeing any.
To close, I would like to state

that I have never. seen“ a'paper
with so many grammatical er:
rors, and misspellings. Since you
staff members are working with ‘
the written language, the leastl
you can do is to respect it." !

(See ANSWER. page 4)

Name Withheld by Request]

SPECIAL PRICES
TO STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF AT
WENDELL FURNITURE COMP! ‘ C

IN WENDELL
(I6 Miles East of Raleigh)

Frigidaire——Link Taylor—Bassett—Kingsdv‘
Simmons—RCA Victor—Kroehler—Moha. '

Free Delivery
We do our own financing

See IiII Punish '50 and save
Coll collect F0 5-2681 or F0 5-3091

A LITTLE ON THE SIDE

for the girl most likely

to slide into the

at



By Richie Williamson
' Associate Sports Editor

. fall portion. of the intra-
sports pmsnm sets un-

this coming Monday
when the fraternity

ootball players take the field.
That action will beginaajam-
packed intramural program that
will continue throughout the en-
tire school year.

Beaidea football, heading up
the fall program will be vol-
leyball, pitch and putt golf,
and swimming. These sports
are only four of the thirteen
-mpetitive sports altered to

. dormitory, fraternity, and
‘ l-campus leagues plus num-
ous other special events.
Eight games will be slated for

, -nday, Sept. 25, in the frater-
{j - section. The dorm gridders

» gin their slate on Wednesday,
€ pt. 27. These leagues will con-
tinue through six weeks of reg-
ular season play, being follow-
ed by the playofl games to'de-
termine the champions.

The dormitory volleyball
league swings into action in

Notices
The first soccer practice will

begin on Tuesday, Sept. 19 at
4 p.m. Every boy interested
please report to Coach Nelvin
Cooper at the new gym or to the
varsity soccer field which is lo-
cated on the upper level of the
intramural field. .I
There , will be an athletic di-

rectors meeting tonight at the
stew gym at 7 o’clock. Both
dormitory and fraternity athle-
tic directors are urged to attend
since the whole program for the
coming year will be discussed.0 I I
“Anyone interested in trying

‘ out for the positions of infielder,
pitcher or catcher on the Wolf-
pack baseball team, please see
Coach Vic Sorrell in Room 122
in the Coliseum before next
Tuesday. Fall baseball practice
for infielders, catchers and pit-
chars will begin next Tuesday.
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the following week with their
first round of play coming on
Monday night, Oct. '2. The
fraternities start .on Wednes-
day, Oct. 4
At the same time, the dorm

pitch and putt tournament at
Par Golf starts on the 2nd, while
the fraternities play their first
round on Tuesday, Oct. 3. In
connection with this tourna-
.ment, the intramural depart-
ment has obtained special rates
at Par Golf for practice rounds.
Students will‘be able to practice
between the hours of 11 am. to
6 p.m. Monday through Friday
prior to the tournament at 40¢
per round. To take advantage of
this rate, one must pick up a
special intramural practice
round card from either the in-
tramural department or your
athletic director.

The first college in North
Carolina to initiate an intra-
mural athletic program, State
College has developed this

“cane-loan! I
III”! am“ '
program into the moat vain,
able extra-curricular activity
on campus. Under the direc-
tion of‘ Art Bach, who begins .'
his eighth year as head of
intramurals, the program has
reached an all time high in
participation with over 50%
of the student body compet-
ing. This number is expected
to increase greatly this year
with the new gymnasium
being open for its first year.
Highlights of the intramural

program center around the
numerous special events on the
calendar. The first of these
comes in December with the
Intramural Dixie Classics. Last
year 72 teams competed for the
coveted basketball champion-
ships. In the spring comes the
annual N. C. State Rod and
Gun meet with events in arch-
ery, target rifle, skish, and
skeet. The winners in these
events represent State in the
Big Four Rod and Gun meet

(Sea INTRAMURALS. Duo 4)
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ON MONEY MANAGEMENT-'-

This questionnaire was especially designed for North Carolina State Col-
lege students by Wachovia Bank and Mt Company, your convaiiait,
bank in Raleigh.

Take this easy test...find out how you now rate...and discover how
easy it is to improve your money-managing ability!

1. Do you ever forget which bills you've paid. . .and which
you still owe? Can you prove you’ve paid your bills?

2. Can you pay all your monthly billsin just a few min- ‘3' D Yes C] No
utes instead of several hours?

3. Do you find it easy to plan your budget and keep track
of expenditures?

4. Do you run the risk of losing cash? [3 Yea C] No
5. Do you keep enough money on hand to tide you over a E] Yes D No
sudden emergency-to allow you to take advantage of
an unexpected trip Or some unusual opportunity?

6. Do you keep these extra funds in a Savings Account C] Yea D No
where they're 100% safe and earning DAILY
INTEREST. . .yet are quickly available?

rlma ms: Answans...
at Wachovia’s West Raleigh Oflce, right across the
street from State College: (Cameron Village 06cc is
just a short walk from the campus.)

Wachovia Special Checking Accounts
Pay bills by mail with an economical Special Checking Account at Wachovia.
Your name and address are imprinted On each check and deposit ticket. Open
your account with any amount. . . no minimum balance required. . .monthly
statements furnished.

Wachovia DAILY INTEREST Savings Accounts
Put your extra cash to work in a Wachovia Savings Account. Earn full-time
DAILY INTEREST-e from the first day of deposit to day of withdrawal!
Wachovia pays maximum bank interest—3% per year, compounded and paid
times a year. 0

West Raleigh Ofiice C 2600 Hillshoro Street
CameronVillage Ofioe

(Alsothreeotherconvenientolficeainflalmghr‘)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 0 Manhar FederalMS!“
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HUNDRED BUCKS?

VICEROY’S

IT'S EASY!

ONLY STUDENTS ON CAMPUS LOoK I
ARE ELIGIBLE!

FIRST CONTEST OCTOBER HERE‘ PR'ZES

CAN WIN!

PRIZE

PRIZE-”
I

PRIZE \

§ OTH PRIZES
0F "00—0 EACH

SCORES!

DON'T SMOKE ANOTHER CIGARETTE
UNTIL YOU LEARN WHAT

FOR YOUR TASTE!
CONTEST 1

I
I
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HERE ARE CONTEST RULES—READ AND WIN! I]
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